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PREFACE

A citizens' advisory cOlllllittee, as the title suggests,
is advisory to the board of education and to the community
at iarge.

Ordinarily the first steps of organization are

taken by the administration or the school board.

This act

serves to indicate that the board and administration sees
the wisdom of appointing and working with an advisory com•
mittee.
Advisory collmittees

~l'V•

played such a Yitai ro!e

in the success of educational progra•s, that it behooves
administrators and boards of education to acquaint th...-.
selves with the work of citizens' advisory collllittees.
The purpose of this paper has been to research
available literature on citizens' advisory coamittees and
to present some sort of consensus concerning various aspects
of citizens' advisory committees.
The ideas presented are not intended to be adopted
in their entirety by all school syste•s, but rather they
are offered as a collection of the thinking from many
sou.i-ces.

Since each school system is unique, the techniques

would have te be modified to fit the local situation.
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CHAPTER I

HISTORY OF AND NEED FOR CITIZENS' COMMITTEES
A Brief History of Citizens' Collllittees
In pioneer times the schools of this coUAtry were
close to the peop!e in the comaunity.

The schools were

the focal peint of a!most al! social gatherings as well
as a piace of education.

With the exception of the church,

the school was the one institution in which a majority of
the people had a coaaon interest.

The citizens of each

conauni ty met .: in town •••tints to work out details of

school construction, teaching

h~ing

and curricUium. Teachers

appeared at early town •••tings .and explained what the
schools were doing.

Citizens were intimate.Ly acquainted

with the teacher who often lived in the home of one of the
students.

The objectives of the school were si11p!e and

relatively easy to evaluate.

for all these reasons the

citizens felt a close relationship to the achoo! and the '
people understood what it was doing.
As. time passed, the schoo!s have been drawn farther

and farther away from the masses.

But as society became

more and more co911>lex, so did the task of education.

The

job of rwming the schools becaae too time consuming for
every mellber of the coaaunity to take a direct part.

Local

governinents began to provide schoo! committees or boards
of education to take on the job.

As schoo.J..s grew sti.L.l.

more complex. it was only natural that adllinistrators be
found to run them.

The boards with authority from the

people delegated their administrative function to prof essiona.J.. educators, retaining their . responsibility for

po.J..icy making and evaluation.

Thus it has become easier

and easier to criticize our schoo.J..s and to fee.l. that they
are real.Ly s01Deone else's responsibility.

Goals have be-

coae so complex and results so hard to measure that few
really understand their schools.

The people can only be•

coae well acquainted with their schools by becoll.ing in•
volved in organized planning and evaluation.

There are

so many other activities competing for the citizen's time
and interest that this can be done ooly through a great
expenditure of time and effort in this direction on the
part of the administration.

If this effort is carefully

planned,it will pay off in results.
Citizens committees are not news they have existed
in one forra or another almost since the beginning of our
history.

Probably the best known of these early citizens•

co11111ittee movements was the Araeriean Lyceum organized in

1831.l Another nation•wide meveraent in support of schools
J.

Clifton L. Hall and Edgar w. Knight, Beadings .IA
fd 11s1ti 00 •1 H1 1 t•ey (New Yorks Appleton-century·
Crofts Inc., J.951), P• 15!.

Am•r1s•e
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was the National Congress of Parents and Teachers founded
aore than 50 years after the lycewn.

in 1949 the National

Citizens• . commission for the Public Schools was launched.
This commission was to encourage all citizens to become
active in the conducting of the schools.

It believes that

all citizens must cooperate to find the solutions to the
problems of public education. Committees function according to their own concepts of their reason for being, some·
times with good results and at other times bad.

Results,

be as they may, the organizers feel they are fulfilling a
need.

We have had tea parties, vigilantes, special investi·

gating committees, $elf-appointed collllllittees, committees of
one, indignation collllittees, committees for and committees
against.
same.

Although so.. may not, they will operate just the

If our .school boards do not make some provisions for

citizens participation in school affairs, then we should
not be surprised to find them forming their own groups.

Often nothing is done until an emergency exists.
ing World War

~.

the war effort.

Dur•

Citizens• Councils were used to pro110te
Again during World War II they were used

extensively to promote the war effort.

After this when our

educationa! problems began to pile up, raore and 110re use was
made of citizens' advisory committees.
Citizens' coanittees, as we know them today, are pro•
bably outgrowths of the school survey movement which took
p!ace shortly after the tl.ll'n of the century.

Fo!lowing this

came the vocational advisory committees.

The value of

advisory collllittees in vocational education was recog•

nized by law as Reiler cites:
The Indiana Vocationai-education !aw of !9!3 author·
ized trustees and boards of education to appeint
advisery collllittees for vocational programs. The
~aw made it the duty of the advisory collllittee to
counse! with and advise the board and other achoo!
of fic1a!s having the managem~nt and super1i$ion of
such schoo!s or departments.
Advisory conaittees were first !isted in the Edu-

cation Index of the Reader's Guide, in September of !941.
Since that time there has been a continuous flow of ad·

J.

viaory coDllittee articles in education periodicals.

H. Hu!l reports that only lO percent of severaJ. hundred
!ay colllittees he studied in J.949 had been in operation
ten years or more, but over 70 percent had been formed
du~ing

the past five years.3

During the 30's and eariy 40's the pub!ic was preoccupied with the depression and then the war.

AJ.ong

came the iraplied superiority of education in foreign
countries, and citizens
more critica!ly.

~egan

leoking at their schools

This qu..tioning has further been

strengthened by rapidly growing and changing popU.1.ation
trends, coupled with extremely rapid techno!ogicaJ.
2Theodore L. Relier, Cttizeps C.oeperation fA:J:. Better
s,hoo••· Part I. The fifty third yearbook of the National
Society for the Study of Education. (Cbicagoa The Univer·
sity of Chic~go Press, !9~), P• 48 • .
iD.

801M5

c£.

University of

changes and requirements.

Toy expresses the idea that

growth of citizens' committees is a response to current
and perhaps continuing crises in education.

Attacks on

the public schools, inadequate plants and facilities,
and shortages of competent peop!e to staff the schools,
are problems that cannot be remedied by professional
people alone. 4 At this point it might be well to add
that if they are responding to a eris s, then

citi~ens•

cormaittees must so organize them that they will continue
to work after they f eei the

crisi~

is over.

Assuaing

these things to be true, as they seem to be, then it is
time to involve the people in their schools.

It is much

hetter to combine our efforts rather than dissipate them
in many different directions, more often than not missing
the real problem altogether.
The Need for Citizens Colllllittees
Boards, because of their size alone, cannot represent the community as fully as a cross-sectional coamittee.
One that reflects all interests and levels in the school
district.

Look at almost any district and it will be

found that its popuJ.ation is made up of a patchwork of
people with varied viewpoints, interests, and abilities.

4Hen.ry To? Jr., "State Citizens Collldttees Work for
Better Schoo!s , Iba. $choo1 Executive, LXX (February,
1951), P• 11. . .

Forward ! oking boards have tried to represent al! the
people f air!y, but they cannot de the job alone.
Since schools are one of our democratic institutions
with school beards elected to represent the people, then
it fellows that the a<:hools should be operated as the

people feel they should be. Grider sayss
No divine revelation is conferred upon school board
11embers at their induction into office. WIU.'!l:e they,
in general,
be regarded as a coqpetent group,
they should we come, nevertheless the counsel of
especially interested and qualified persons who for
one reason or another are net members of the board.
There can never be a surfeit of good ideas.5

mar

the lay people of the community and the board of education speak and listen to each other through the citizens'
advisorr coJlllittee.

As

Biggs says:

The citizens' committee can be a laison agent between
~he community and the board.
The committee serves as
the board's eyes and ears, and also as advisor. Board
and administrative policies often backfire when not
completely digested and understood by a eo111unitI.
Such policies may be thoroughly explained to a c tizens'
coaaittee, which in turn serve as a projection of the
board to the co. .unity. Also, a citizens' co.U.ttee
can reverse this function and report to the board fee!ings, antagoniS11s, and growing unrest in a CODIDWlity
concerning policies that have mis•f ired or have been
poorly used or misWlderstood. 6
5calvin Grieder, •citizens Advisory Committees•,

llua. Natinna SChopls, ~III (September, .L94l), P• 30.

·

6w.

K. Beggs, "Types -of · Jobs Citizens Committees
ShoulGI Un4ertake", Iba Schoo] fxesu+ixe, UCCI (January,
.L955)' ·p. 55.

.

That citizens• advisory colDllittees are a further
demonstration of faith in democratic action is brought out
by Tyler when he saids

Democratic leadership seeks continually to provide
opportunities for wider participation on the part
of teachers, pupils, parents, and other conaunity
members in the varied activities of the schoo!.7
It is time educat rs, board members, and lay people
begin to re•Lize that they must al! work together if they
are going to have the kind of schools they need.

Educators

and board members alone, are too few to adequate!y provide
the kind of education that is needed in the world of today.
It takes a!i of the citizens to set the goals and evaluate
the extent te which these goals are being met.
As Forrest E. Conner saysa
ColllDittees of citizens are not a cure-ail. The ex•
istence of a colllittee does not guarantee the success
of a project. But as the citizenry of a co..unity
becomes involved in planning policies and the details
of school improvement prograas, educationa! mora!e is
improved aAd 1uccess becoaes more !ikely and more
fi.ral.y based.u
To further back up the need for citizens participation•

Walter D. Cocking states•
Withogt active citizen participation in school affairs,
others--achoo! board, administrative staffs, teachers,
se!tish groups·-are encouraged to act as if they own1d
the schools and to take over the fWlction of owners.~

7Ralph w. Tyler, Trpipipg Ad•joistrative Officers~
Dellftczatic leadership• (University of Chicago Press, !949),

P• 65.
8forrest E. Conner, "Bring the Peop!e In," Iba
Scboo1s, LYN (March, !959), p. 59.

Natiops

9 wa1ter D. Cocking, "Schools Be!ong to the People,•

Iba SchopJ Executive, LXXI (January, !952), p. 40.

-s-

If a citizens' advisory committee is going to be
successful, the scheol board, the staff, and the citizens
must feel that a committee can contribute s011ething in
providing better education for the comrDUnity.

!aI

Just because the
advisory coaaittee idea seems
popular is not suf f cient reason for starting one in
your community. There must be a fe!t need around
which a committee can ra!ly its forces and attain a
feeling of worth • • • • If a lay advisory committee
is to be usefuJ., the administrator and the school
board •~st sincerely want the advice of lay citizens.10
Why does the

s.ehoe~

need help?

Chances are the district involves more property and
more empioyees than any business ~ in tewn. Chances
are that the system is umder•housed, under·staff ,d,
and under•f inaneed. The best possible staff must be
hired and kept in a highJ.y competitive market. Plants
must he built and maintained for ever increasing
nt.nbers of students. The curricu.1.ura aust meet the
needs of the complex demands of society.!!
Many professional educators are appalled at the
thought of citizens dictating to the11.

But under proper

leadership from the administration this will not be the
case.

It must be clearly understood by all that the

coanittees are of an advisory

nat~e

only, and that course

planning and execution••in line with existing policies-is the business of professional workers.
lOAmerican Association of School Administrators, I.-,.

,Adyisary Cpppittees, National Education Association
(Washingtons 195!), PP• i0•11.
'

llNa~ional Citizens• ColllDittee for Public Schools,

1imll C,IAC3tizeps liaJ.p. Their
CoBlllission, !953), P• 62.

Sch9e1s,

(New Yorks The
.

Some boards of education are sti!! afraid to suggest
or approve the formation of citizens• committees to
study the schools for fear that it i& an admission
of weakness of Mbyck passing• on their part. Just
the reverse is true. It tak•s iaore strength on the
part of the board to work censiat•nt!y with the pub!ic
than to work apart from it, but the rewards are
infinitely greater.!2
Asking for help is not a sign of weakness on the part of a
board, but rather it is taken as evidence of their recognition
of the iaportance of the work of the board.
in those to whom they are responsible.

It shows trust

It asserts its de-

sire to have the best possible schoo!s and disarms those
who believe that their board is pursuing soae private or
specia! puzpose. The board must always reserve the right
to apprOV• the conc!usians Of those whose advice is SOYght.
A school board need not be afraid of a citzens' advisory

committee.

Ali Tuttie saysi

•A wise school board takes

the initiative in involving the peoples of its co1111Wlity
in school affairs and does not wait until some cri•is
forces contact a!ong !ess desirabie !ines.•!3
Many and various kinds of co. .unity corudttees have

been organized independent!y of the beards of education.
Much good work has been done by independent collllittees.
These co...U.ttee members are often made up of people rep•
resenting certain organizations and groups in the co1111unity.
l2£dward Mowbry Tuttle, ssh•o•

Board Jead•rsh~

AetiJ''• (Danville• The Interstate Printers and

!958 , P• J.!6.
.13.thid.. "

.

IA
P~J.ishns,

The main objection to these eommittees is thats

they are

independent of the board of education and may operate as
pressure groupsa they may not be representative of the en-

tire colDDlunity1 and in the end, since each member is chosen
by his organization and is responsib!e to that organization,

he may be chiefiy concerned with furthering that organization's
program.
School Differences Affect Needs
With respect to the public schools it is the American
concept that communities will do all they can for themselves.

It is further a genera! belief that heip from outside be given
only when they cannot he!p themseives provide quality education.
Thus the local school district is the primary unit of public
education to which the state and federal units are supplementary.
Beards ef education have become universal in American communities.

Thousands of Americans serve on them giving, without

compensation, tim they ' can often not afford to spare.
most communities, serving on a beard of

education ~ is

In

a high

honor, as we!! as a great responsibility.
There are great differences in the service$ communities
get from their boards of education.

Some boards seem to

have made themselves !azge!y unnecessary by turning over their

functions to the administrator.
opposite extremes.
,

Some boards have gone to the

They have tried to do everything from

buying janitors supplies, to supervising the teachers,
to handling discipline, even to approving textbooks.

In

the meantime, their primary tasks of estabiishing adequate
policies for their districts and seeing that these policies
are executed may go largely .undone.

Miller and Spalding

have said:
Too many boards spend too much time on business and
too iittle on the main job--education. It dees no
good to have the best kind of coal to heat a classroom in which there is the worst kind of education.
Purchasing economically is desirable, but it is unimportant compared with the developaent of a sense
of direction for the educational prograa. Being in
a delapidated school building is not good for children, but it does them far less haJ:m than an educational system which does not develop a sense of and
a devotion to the great moral principles without
which democracy can not exist.14
Unless a board is performi.Rg its intended functions, the
whole conception of Americanism, as it is supposed to be
practiced in school districts, breaks down.

As a result

the youth of our schools suffer.
Some coDDWli ties expect to ·.aacb of administration.
The administrator is held respensible for all that happens

in the schools.
ali~e.

This is an expectation impossible to re-

Power over the scboe!s is widely spread.

Not even

boards of education have arbitrary power which they can
delegate to their administrators, for they are subject to
state laws and to the wilJ. of the people of their districts,
!4..

'

·van P. Miller and Wiliard B. Spa!ding, Iba pgb11c
Adm1pistratipn of. pub11c Schog1s, (New York: World Book
Company, !952), PP• 98-99.

even if they do not recognize it.

Professional staff in the

schools have ideals and standards they strive to maintain.
and parents have guaranteed rights.

Studen~s

Some administrators have accepted, or have taken upon
themse!ves, responsibi!ities they couJ.d not •.possib!y disWe may hope that this type of administrator, who

charge.

assumed too much responsibility, is on the way out.

The

modern administrator is an effective correlator of the
!arge!y voluntary efforts of board members, teachert 1

students, parents, and the public.

The !955 yearbook of

the American Association of Schoo! Administrators states
thata

•Administration may be regarded as a means of bring•

ing about effective cooperative activity to achieve the
purpose of enterprise.•!5 He has no illusions about his

own power in the school system.
power.

He does not grab for

He adllinisters with state laws and school district's

policies as his guides.
Not a!! administrators have come to this way of
thinking.

trators.

Not a!! schoo!s a.re safe havens for adminis•
Chase and Swe1tzeri6 have measured the maladjust·

ment of administrators in

terms of their tenure.

sma~!

schools of the Midwest in

They have found these administrators ·

i5Nationai Education Association, Staff Re1atjons i.o.
Ad•1ojstratieo, The !955 Yearbook of the American
Association of Schoo! Administrators (Washington D. c.
Nationa! Education Association, !955), p. !O.
s,hapt

i6Francis Chase and Robert E. Sweitzer, MSwiftiy Come
and Swiftiy Go,• IJiLe, Nat'ans scbea1s, LIII, (March 1955)
pp. 55·5s.
•
•

moving rapid!y from place to place. often without any
improvement in

thei~

status.

Schoo.L boards have been given the responsibility for
policy enactment.

However, they are elected by citizens
'

genera!ly and are responsib.Le to them.

Some decisions have

to be, and so•e others should be, ref erred to the voters.
A.1.L citizens have the right to petition or protest regarding

policies.

But as Sumption p•ints outs

The legal power to take action rests with the board
of education. A citizens comaittee is advisory in
nature and its recoaamend•tions are to be ~ade to
the board of education, which will then take action.17
What Citizens• Collllittees Do For Their Schoo!s
Many citizens' advisory coaamittees are not auccessfu.L,
but as the National Citizens Conaission for the Pub!ic
Schools points outa
It is working in hundreds of American towns and
cities from Maine to California, fzom Florida to
Washington. It is working where old buildings
have been rep.Laced by new ones, where children
are reaping the dividends of coanunity side aetion.J.8
The commission goes on to point out further thats
We shouJ.d be aware of the dangers inherent in any
organization of free peep.Le atte11ptin9 to work
together. There wiil always be some fears, some
l 7Mer.Le R. Sumption, HAii :ta Cpnduct & Citizens Sshoo•
S&•nr•y (New York a Prentice HaJ.J. Inc., J.952), p. 2.&..

Qp..

i8NationaJ. Citizens Comnaittee for Public Schoo.Ls,

Cit..,

P•

il6.

suspicioQs among individuais and among groQps.
But these fears are not dangerous whtn they are
recognized and dealt with honestly.!9

A survey of literature availabie shows that a large
majority of educationaJ. .Leaders who have had experience
with J.ay participation favor such participation.

In an

article adapted from research data gathered by John P.
O'Nea.L, as part of a doctoral resea.r ch project at CornelJ.
University, O'Nea! reports&
l.

Seventy-one percent of administrator& rated their
citizen coanlttees as achieving excellent or superior
results.

2.

Seventy-two percent of coamittee chai.rmen rated
their committee as exceJ..Lent or superior.

3.

Eighty-seven percent of diatl:icts of more than

.L0,000 had citizens' coDlllittees.

4. Eighty percent said schooJ.•coaaunitI relations
had 1-proved aftez colllllittee forraat on.
5. Eighty-five percent favored connittees.
6.

Specific purpose, board sponsozed cemmittee1
were over wheJ.ming!y favored in this study.20

O'Neal does not report if those favoring the specific purpose
counittees had experience with continuing connittees.

Many

educators do agree that previous district experience with
citizens' advisory eollllittees will determine to a great ex-

tent the current coaaittee

s~ccess.

As coanittees

exper~

ience success, those that follow find it easier.
l9thid•t P• 129.

20John F. O'Neal, •citizens Committees Can Help SchooJ.s
if Mission and Deadline .are Specific,• I.ba Natjeps Sehae11,
LXVI (October, J.960), P• 87.

Avai!abie literature on citizens' advisory committees
finds almost no one condemning them as such.

Most weak·

nesses seem to stem from improper selection, orientation,
and organization.

Unde.r proper guidance from the chief

administrator, many good things can happen.

Maey P. Endres

points out some of those good things in her experiences
when she says•
The advantages of citizens• colllld.ttees are
obvious. Educational po!icy is i11p~oved, and
greater continuity in policy is assured. Improved
educationa! po!icy improves the quality of education
and promotes adaptability for the school. Morale
in the school and the coaaunity is improved as
participation develops a_greater sense of respon·
sibility for the schoo1.21

Al.though the work of citizens' committees may, on
occasion, have been of little value and in some instances
even damaging; if properly initiated, well organized and
well administered, many good things ean come from them.
EducationaJ. literature off ezs many examples where citizens
committees have done the impossible for their schools.

In

the face of local school deterioration and lack of constructive local interest, citizens conaittees have literally lifted their schools from the depths of stagnation.

When eiti2ens are provided the means whereby they can
participate in school affairs, it is safe to assume that
their good

inf~uence

will be long felt.

2LMary P. Endres, "The Organization of Citizens•
Colllittees,• Iha Sshoa1 E¥ecntive, UCCI (January, J.952),
P• 57.

.

CHAPTER II

ESTABLISHING THE COMMITTEE
~

advisory committee can better serve the schooJ.

if it is authorized by commwtities through their boards of
education and their schooJ. administrators.

Their fwtctions

must harmonize with those of other school officials.

If

schooJ. sponsored committees provide continuing and responsible citizen participation, there is less likely te be
irresponsible citizen participation by independent indiv·
iduals and groups.
provide

alJ.

the

School sponsored committees wil! not

citi~en

participation that is needed, but

this should stimulate improvement in other types of citizen
participation.
Types of School Board Sponsored Coanittees
According to Hamlin we can class board sponsored
citizens' coDIDittees into two principal types•

Iha

J..

Cotnmittees which represent all peop!e of a district
and which deal with schooJ. wide affairs, and
committees representative of those who are most
affected in a particuJ.ar elementary schoo! o~
high schoql system.

2.

Task forces or atudy groups set up to dea! with
particuiar problems which may be representative,
but which include peop!e interested or affected
in the areas to be studied.!

lH. M. Hamlin, ~school Boards Organize Citizen Groups,"
Schop&

Exac;utive, LXXIVa 57, June .1955, P• 57.

PauJ.

o. Hodges,

in

a study made of advisory conaittees

in Texas, made a more detai!ed division as fo!!ows:
.1.

Initiated and estab.lished by the board of education for the pw:pose of advising the board.

A group of citizens advisory to the adminis•
tration of a sing.le schoo.1.
3.

A group of citizens advisory to an individua.1
department ef a scheol.

4.

A group conc:emed with the

5.

A group organized to review, study, and recoanend
concerning a specific prob!em.2

p~ob.1ems, policies,
and programs of the school district as a whole.

Re~egnition

of Problem

Recognition and definition of a problem is the first
step.

Obviously, there must be a problem or problems.

It

may come from the board, the staff, a coDlllunity group, or
from interested persons.

Having recognized and defined the

prob.Lem or problems, the board is now in a position to
decide what kind of a coDDittee to form and what to call it.
Board Approva.1

The next step is for the boa.rd to give their unanimous approval, and make it a part of the official minutes.
It wouid be we!! to include, as Foste%

s.

Brown

h•• .saidi

2Pau.1. p. Hodges, •work of Citizens Advisory Coamittees
In Texas Schoo! Districts,• Gu!f Schoo! Res-earch Development
~ssociation, Houston 4, Te~as, .1959, P• 64.

A definition of dutie& and responsibi!ities of
the comnittee so that everyone, including the board,
the committee, and the public will have a clear Ullder•
standing of them. othei-wise some might consider the
citizens collllittee as a substitute or spokesaan for
the board. Responsibility for the schools, Wlder
law, rests with the board of education, and all
should realize that this authority cannot be de1e•
gated. The committee assists the co-unity and
the boar~ through their reconaendation.3

It is the belief of Britton that&
The board should not make appointments to a
collllDittee unti..l. a charter for the comittee's operation is drawn up in writing and approved by the
board. Unanimous approvaJ. of the charter by the
board wil! give it adcied strength and assure committee meinbers that their services wi1! be vaJ.ued. 4
The board of education should probably include the
following items in their initial conmittee charter or
po!iciesa

(.L)

relations of the coDllittee with the board of

education, the administration, and the staff, (2)
number of collllittee members, (3)
(4)

the length of terllls, (5)

the

the method of selection.

the restrictions on coanittee

activities, (6) the way of reporting to the board of education, (7) the repzesentation of the board of education,
the administration, and the staff, (8) pab!icity procedUJ."e.
Having recognized and defined a problem, and out·
lined what the coanittee may and may not de, the board is
3Foster s. Brown, "LecaJ. Citizens Committeess Roots
of the Vine, 11 IM Ssbool Exec;u+1ve, LXXI (January, .L952) •
P• 5.L.
4Ernest R. Britton, "Leadership in Defining Goals of
Schools," fduca·tinna1 I eadersh1p, LVII (October, .1959), P• J. 7.

now in a position to consider if they are going to set up
a continuing collllittee or special coaaittees. Their decision, of course, wil! depend on the c0111Dunity and the
problem to be studied.
From this point on it will be assumed that the board

bas chosen a schoo! wide continuing cona.ittee.
Terms of Members
Several writeJ:& have suggested

~hat

terms of council

members may be li•ited to three years with no member being
able to succeed himself.

Thus over a period of years there

can be a much larger number ef citizens invo!ved in the

schools.

This system often helps pre.ent persons from tak·

ing over the comittee through r ight of .long tenure.

In

the beginning, members may draw by !ot for tbe one, two,
and three year terms.
Size of Colmllittee
With respect to the size of the co.-rd.ttee, it must
be .large enough to be representative, but not so large as
to be unwieJ.dy.

A$

might be expected, there is some range

in sizes reconaended.

Campbel! saysa

•It was found that

24 members was an excellent nt.nber of participants for ex·
changing ideas and poo!ing mental resources with respect to

the educational needs of the community.•5 Samption6 says
the central committee should be composed of seven to 15
members that can gather around a conf f9llce table for
face-to-face discussion.
Assignment of Schoo! Staff and Board

A citizens'

adviso~

coDIDittee should be confined to

lay citizens as active members.

A school board represent·

ative should be assigned to the cOJllDittee.
by Rushing•

As pointed out

•The school board must remember that citizens'

conaittees should be appointed by the board and that they

should have school board representation.•7 The adminis•
tration and staff shotiJ.d also be assigned to meet with the
conaittee.

As Britton has said, •these people should be

ex-officio consu!tants to the coamittee and not have power
to vote or hold office.•8
Machinery For Choosing Members
There have been many methods emp!oyed in choosing
5clyde M. Campbell, •I!! Conaunities Set Up Advisory
Comnittees,• Iha Schoo' 5recutive, LXV (May. J.945). P• 52.

6Merle ·R. Sumption, Op..
·

Cit.., P•

5.

7Joe B. Rushing, •Involving the Commwiity In Schoo!

PJ.anning,• American Scboo' Baa'CQ Jaurna1, CXLl (Ju!y, 1960),
P• J.9•

. -

.

8sritton, Qp.. Ci:t.., PP• !6-20.
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citizens colDIDittees.

Sumption 9 believes that members may

be selected by tht board of education or· by a selection
~ommittee.

It would seem that it might be safer to foJ:m

a se!ection committee, for as Rushing says:

"In selection

ef a citizens• advisory connittee, the beard must exercise
considerable care • • • • A comaittee which is 'hand picked'
may do more
damage a cause than one chosen by other

to

means.•10

Just as will be true in the case of the citizen•~

co111nittee, the seiection conaittee should be a

one.

re~esentative

Likewise, they shoUJ.d be people that are respected in

the coDIDwtity for their judgement.

It seems that it might

be wise to have a board mellberr • an administrator, a teacher,
and a non·prof essional staff •aaber en the selection com•
mittee.

These people couJ.d be ex-officio and advisory.

One method that has been used is for each beard member to
nominate two people , and then the board as a who!e approves
the nominees.

If a nominee is rejected,then the board

member can submit another nominee for consideration.
According to Ham.a.in, the f oi!owing princip!es are
involved in choosing nominees for the citizens' advisory
coanitteea
A seiection cODlftittee inciuding more non•schoo!
than school peopie, or a coamittee made up en·
tireiy of non-school people should be used.
Members of citizens• coDllittees shouJ.d not be
se!ected by the board, the administrators, the tea·
chers, or any combination of them, unaided.

9Mer!e R. Sumption, •oon•t Teii Them, Ask Them,• Iba

Natipns

Schaois, LXII (October, !958), P• 74.

lOaushing, ·ap. CiJ.:.., P•

is.

2.

A large and representative part of the peop~e of
a school district shou.Ld be asked to suggest ·mem·
bers of a schoo.1.-wide coDIDittee. Persons represent•
ative of those most direct.Ly affected should be
consulted in the choice of members of specia.L
connittees, such as comnittees for agricu.Ltura!
education.

3.

The se.1.ection coDlllittee should be carefuJ.J.y briefed
im methods of screening the names suggested
the
public to secure the members needed fo~ a cit zens'
cornmittee.ll

bI

Se.Lection of Co111Dittee Members
It should be the chief administrator's duty to orient
the selection committee on how they are to go about the
job of picking nominees for the citizens collllittee.
Sumption has said:

As

.. The superintendent shoaJ.d be an active

faci.Litating agent during

ftVe'l:y

phase of the (citizen) com·

mittee work ... .1.2

Alake•up of cODUDittee.-·rn discussing who shou.L.d be
named to the committee, SUlllptien has said:
Persons selected fer membership • • • sbouJ.d be
intelligent, c•JDpetent, and civic•minded. They should
be interested in the weifare of the comnunity to the
extent that they are willing to give time and effort
to the study of a vita.J. conaunity prob~em. Se!ections
shouJ.d be made in terms of what people can and wi.J.J.
do rather than what organizations they represent • • •
The committee must a!ways represent the tota.J. edu~ationa! coaounity, never a segment of it.13
lltterbert M. Hamlin A Cbafter ~a. schoo1-Spap5ored
C:1tizM1' ee-it+e)•Urbana: Co.J.J.•ge of Education,
University of Illinois, J.953 , P• J.O.

system Q£

12Mer.le R. Sumption, ilall to. CQpdr-m t a
snrve¥, Op.. Coli..• P• .10.

l3rhjd., P• 6.

Citizens

School
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The A.A.S.A. in a pa11phJ.et on l.aJ. Adld snry C0 •itteee
has set up the following criteria for coDBittee membership:
(a)

sufficient interest to attend meetings reguJ.arJ.y,

(b)

Ab1.Lity to make a contribution to the deliberation$
of the group,

(c}

Wholehearted belief in the prineipJ.es of democratic
action, and

(d)

An

open mind.14

Dorthea Brown has contributed the fo.1.J.owing

c~iteria

for

se.Lection1
l.

Membership shouJ.d represent, a1 nearly as possible,
geographica! aJ:eas of the (coaaunity) city.

2.

Important civic and service groups shou.Ld be rep·
resented.

3.

There should be a substantial. representation of
parents.
The committee should be composed as far as pos·
sib.Le of members who understand the probJ.ems and
skills of the specific area of study.

5.

There shoUJ.d be •erabers who understand the educational program and ~ery day needs of teachers
and pupiJ.s.
Members should not have connitted theaselves
pubJ.icJ.y to a position which might compromise
their abiJ.ity to be objective. However, those
who might have been seeking critical examination
of schoo.L po.Licies, should not be barred from
participation f o~ this reason alone.

7.

Members should be w11.Ling to coaait themselves to
an extensive schedU.le of meetings, so the existing
po.Licie• may be examined as quick.Ly, yet thoroughly
as posaib.Le •

.l.4Allerican
Ci;t.. t P• J.. 7 •

Association of School .Adllinistr4tors, Qp...

a.

Members should be wil!ing to examine services,
programs, or procedures in the light of exist·
ing policies, yet shou.ld not hesitate to point
out po!icies which they belfgve should be re•
examined in larger studies.

Hamlin further suggests the following considerations in
addition to those already listeda

.

.,.,,

.

Those chosen shouJ..d together be representative of
the people of the distziet in such re$pects as • • •
sex! age, scheolingl occupation, race, nationality,
po! tical and relig ous affiliatiens • • • Large and
small texpayers, new and old residents of the district.J..6

It should be understood that •embers are representative of
a group and not for a group.

By being representative, aem•

bers can bring different viewpoints into consideration, as
well as provide for better two-way cODUDWlication between the
board of education and the comaunity.
Securing norainees.··One method of securing nominees
is for each member of the selection committee to interview
20 or 30 persons in the co11munity.

Hamlin suggests that

each member can be expected te interview this many persons
in a period of two weeks or less.

HamJ.inl7 aiso supp!ies

a form which might be used to record data on nominees.

A

copy of this form may be fetmd in the appendix A.
15oorthea Brown •criteria for Selecting a Citizens'
1
Colllllittee," Iba ••risan Sc¥• 1 Board Joan:A'', CXL (April,

1900), P• 27.

l6Herbert M••JiantJ.in, Illa pubJ i c aDQ. I.ts. $Gho91 '•
(Danvillea The Inter$tate Printers and Publishers, Inc.,
1955), PP• 229-230.
17Herbert M. HamJ.in, Cjt1zap Pa;rticipat;on ip Toca•
Po I; cy Maki DQ far. Puhl'' Ednc;at1 on (Urbana I CoJ.lege of
Education, University of I!lineis, !960), p. !2.
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The selection committee may be asked to provide one
or two counterpart alternates for each nominee.

Thus, if

any neminee is rejected by the board, or a se!ectee re·

fuses to accept, the alternate may be considered without
upsetting the representative

ba~ance

ef the colllllittee.

This method will also save time in case of rejection as
well as provide nominees for replacement.

At this point

•

it might be well to caution against rejection of nominees,
except with extremely good reason.

Rejection of nominees

could lead to distrust of motive and thezeby lead to !oss
of confidence in the board that is sincerely seeking help.
Notification
After all nollinatioAs for tbe citizen•: advisory com•
Rdttee have been confirmed, the next step is to notify each
one.

The board of education should draft a !etter of in-

vitation and have it mailed to each new!y selected member.
The tiae, date, and place of the first meeting coU!d also
be inc!uded in this letter.

A sample copy of a letter of

invitation drafted by Sumption may be found in the appendix

s.1a

The author feund that in one case in which he par•

ticipated, that by following this !etter with a personal
ca!! it was pessib!e to get 100 percent acceptance.

The

cal!ers were a board ef education member and a staff member.

This ca!! provides an opportunity to further explain
l8Mer!e R. Sumption, lioJll 1A. Cegduct & Citizens• Sshoo•

S nrey,
11

Op..

C1.t..,

p • .L5.

the citizens' advisory colDlllittee and aiso give the seiectee
an opportunity to ask questions.
Orientation

The

administ~ative

staff and the schooJ. board shouJ.d

pJ.an very caref u!J.y on how they are to orient the new
citizens' advisory cemmittee at their first meating.
HamJ.in has suggested thats
At the first meeting of a centrai committee, it is
desirabJ.e to have short taiks by the board president,
the schooJ. superintendent, and a representative of the
schooJ. staff indicating what the conaittee might mean
to the schoo! system, expressing appreciation of the
wiLJ.ingness of the committee members to participate,
and offering heip. Someone from outside the community
who has had experience with cODIDittees may be used to
report the work other committees have done and indicate
•do's" and "don•ts• in committee work. The coJanittee
$houJ.d then meet by itseJ.f to choose temporary ~fficers
and set the time of its next meeting. A weii·selected
cemmittee, representative of al! eJ.ements, wi!l in•
elude persons Wlacquainted with each other, so that it
is usually advisabie to def er the seiection of per·
manent officers until a later meeting.19
As

outJ.ined in the pamph.Let of the A.A.S.A. on •Lay Ad·

visory Ce>mmittees•a
At the oUtset a c!ear•cut line of distinction
between the functioAs of the J.ay advisory committee
and those of the school board should be made. The
colllllittee has been formed fer the purpose of giving
advice. It must be cleariy understood that the J.ay
advisory colllldttee has no legal powers and that the
scbooJ. board and administrator are not abdicating
their legal functions. The collllittee is a means of
a.aadening the base of 9perations to permit the
help of citizen groups.20
l9Herbert M. HamJ.in, Citizen Pu:ticipatiop iA Inca•
Policy Making f.u. Pnh•ic fdncat1oo, Op.. Ci:t.., pp. 16•17.

20American Association of Schoo! Administrators, ~.

Ci:t.. t p. 18.

The ColmDittee Organizes Itse.Lf

Sumption believes that the committee should have the
following objectives for the first two or three aaeetings1
l.

To acquaint the members of the coDIDittee with
·eac:h other and with the superintendent of schooJ.s
and representative members of the board of edu·
cation.

2.

To acquaint the cOllllittee in some detaiJ. with the
nature and scepe of the pro~!em.

3.

To establish through discussion a c.Lear under·
standing of the function of the coanittee.

4.

To make known to the co..U.ttee the personnel and
materials avail.ab.Le to it in its work.

5.

To estab.Lisb through co-1ttee discussion a cJ.ear
understan4ing of the parts of the study and the
reJ.ationship of each part to the totaJ. project.

6.

To select by committee action a chairman and a
secretary of the group.

7.

To assign responsibiJ.ity among committee members
for work in the various areas of the study as
outlined in the plan of the survey.

a.

To organize committee members within the azeas to
which they have been assigned.

9.

To exp!ore the !ocal resources, both !ay and pro·
f essiona!, and deveJ.op ways to uti!ize these
resources in attacking the problem.

lO.

To establish c!ear channeis of communication among
central coDUDittee members, subcOlllidttees {if they
are to txist), superintendent, and board of education.2.1.

2.LMerle R. Swnption, lia tA Conduct a Citizens SshooJ
S1n:v•y, Op. Cit., PP• .LS-19.

As

Mary P. Endres citesa
It is apparent that there ia a need for some rules
under which a citizens collllllittee should operate. They
should define the officials needed for the organization,
where, when, and how often meetings should be held;
whether there s~ould be an operating budget; and whether
there should be a prepared agenda. The coamittee wi!!
have to decide also whether it needs consultant services,
whether they will employ staff worters~_or whether they
may wish to have small sub-committees.~

Al_though many of these points might be covered in the charter
which created the committee, those that are not, may be
resolved by the committee.

Some basis and methed can be

developed for dropping members.

For example, it is quite

evident that a member who fails to attend meetings can be
of no use te the committee.

The collnittee may also need to

develop a method for calling special meetings that may be
needed.
Public Relations of Colllllittees
The citizens• advisory committee members must never

forget that they were appointed by the board of education
with the sole purpose of studying schoo! problems and
making recommendations for the soluticn of those problems.
Therefore it is of utmost importance that they work closely
with them.

The board member assigned to the coaatttee

should attend all coBDittee meetings regU.Larly.

This helps

22Mary P. Endres, •The Organi~aiion of Citizens Com•
mittees,• I.be Sch991 Execntiye, LXXI (January, .l952), p. 56.

assure the coramittee that the board thinks their work is
worthwhile, provides two-way communication between the two,
as we!l as mabtaining a worthwhile consu.Ltant to the
committee.

Through this procedure, the collllittee may be

expected to feel that their recenaendations will receive
proper consideration by the board.
With this background of subordination and cooperation,
it is easy to see that the policies for publicity wi!l be
extreme!y important and must be set up very soon in the
!ife of the committee.
Caution must be exercised not to release premature
information, at least until definite conelusions have bean
reached by the comnittee and the board has been notified of
these recommendations.

It aight be wise to include in

these po+icies the following recoaaendation by Brittonz
· The committee findingst reco.aendations, and
statements should become otficial, and therefore
public property and subject to publication, only
when and after they are fi!ed in writing w1th the
board of education in session. This is to imply
that progress reports of the collllittee are not
open to the press and made public.23
If a coumittee wants the confidence of the public. it must
keep the public

inf~rmed

of what is going on.

They must

understand the problems being studied by the committee,
and a!l infoJ:JDation should be f actua! in nature.

Conc!usions

and reco..endations are to be handled as previously pointed
2
3Ernest R. Britton, Op.

Ci:t..,

P• i8.

out.

Probably the most acceptable method of

re~ease

through the chief adnainiatJ:ator of the school.

is

Any cor-

rections, additions, or deletions may then be negotiated.
Aids Available te Committees
The collld.ttee should be appraised of the kinds of
aids avaiJ.abJ.e to them for their work.

No committee should

be forced to resort to their own initiative to get their
work done, with no aids provided.
Some money shou!d be budgeted by the board for operation

of the citizen•

comittee systems.

It llay be necessary to

secure professionaJ. educators from nearby as consultant·s ,
and often there will be some cost connected with this.
There may be a need for certain books, although there are
many free pub.J.1a:4tions that may be obtained.

The committee

wiJ.l need clerica! help fro• time to time, and this couid
require some additional help.

The board may aJ.$0 anticipate

some expenses for stationery and postage.
The citizens' advisory committee must be asaured that
they are free to ca!l on staff members or board members for
consultant purposes.

However, the committee should not

approach individual staff members or board members without
prior

autho~ization

fro• the adndniatrator.

Schoo! records should be avaiiabie to the committee,
with the exception of those that are confidential.

Examples

are the permanent record .folders of the students and teachers.

aiAPTER III
Ft.NCTIONS OF CITIZENS NNISOBY COMMITTEES

What Citizens Colllittees May Do
The citizens• advisory collllittee should develop a

yearly program of work.

This ·pregra• should list studies

to be made, aJ.ong with time limits en each phase. Com•
mi ttees may be formed te expJ.ore each phase and to

pJ.ans for the study.

make .~

Then as the year goes aJ.ong, agenda

for each meeting may be set up using the program of work
as a guide.

the f oJ.J.owing is a J.iat of problems that Tutti•
thinks are proper areas for citizens• advisory cOMltittee

studies a
J..

Are the schooJ.s of this c01111-.anity seeking to
provide for the baianced growth of ouz ehiJ.dren
and youth as h..aan heinga and as citizens?

2.

Hew can our school system ins'A"e pnper eaphasis
upon the f undamenta.Ls of instruction?

3.

Should the 1chooJ.s promote character and spiritual
deveiopaant, and if so, how?

4.

Are parents satisfied with the method& of reporting
their chiJ.dren•a progress in schooJ.?

5. How many young people are dropping ovt of high
schooJ., and why?
6.

What does the c:Ollllunity as a whole think about
discip.line and how it shou.l.d be hend.1.ed in the
schools?

1.

What changes, if any, should there be in the
secondary school eurricu~WI to best •eet the
needs of the community, state, and nation?

s.

What procedures should be followed to recruit
better teaching personne~?

9.

Is adequate provision made for the orientation
of new teachers and for the inservice growth of
a!! teaehers?

!O.

How do sa!arY scheclu!es in the schoe!a of this
co. .unity co•pare with those in n•ighbering
comaunities and with other occup•tions that
compete for personnel?
What is the status of the teachers as regards
living conditions, personal freedoa, social
acceptance, and the like?

Is there any way in which teachers of superior
abi!ity can be recognized and rewarded?

What has been done about modernizing school
buildings and equipaent that depreciated during
the depression and war years?

Aze the schoo! f aci!itiea••bui!dinga, !and, and
«&Uipment••going te be adequate in the next five
to ten years for the children already born into
the COIDIBunity?
Is the school plant being used for maximwn service
to the community?
What is the best method of financing school con·
struction programs in this c maunity?

Wh•t proportion of our school support is coming
from local, county, state, and federal sources,
and what shift, if any, seeias to be indicated?
For this coaaunitI• what about kindergartens?
Vocational educat oa? JW'lioz Coiiege? Adult
Edgcation? etc.
,
!9.

Is the commW'litI satisfied with the aethod of
selectiont qua! ty of •embership, and effect•

iveness ot service of its school board?
20.

How can most effective re!ations between the
school and ih• cOllllWlity be established and
aaintained?

The contribution of Beggs in regard to the problems
and practices of citizens' co..Uttees is worthy of consider·

ation.

He states that the fo!lowing jobs are suitable for

citizens' advisory colllDittees&

(!) boards need citizens to supply thea with data
concerning needs of the district or with a census of
pre-school children; (2) citizens can help with pop•
ulation studies for the purpose of detel'llining new
buildint needs; (3) the citizens can be a !iason
agent between the collllWlity and the board; (4) citizens
can explain adldnistrative policies to other citizens,
or they can reverse the process and report te the
board feelings, antagonisms, and growing unrest in
the community; (5) the citizens colllllittee can be a
soWlding board of propesed policies and plans;
(6) probably the 110st important function of a
citizens' advisory collllittee is t• serve as a bulwark of strength in a co..unity supporting the basic
purposes of public education.2
Hamlin

offer~ ~he

fo!lowing list

of

activities which

he considers suitable for committee studya
J..

~,1.,.

Po1icy~--develop11en.t,

publicity.

interpretation, execution, and

2. Determining the cli•ntele of the school and the
services to be rendered to the various groups
within j.t.
3.

Det•rmin~ng

the public purpose& the
should sel:Ve.

4.

Proposing arrangements fGr evaluating schools.

5.

Studying and making recoaaendations rega~ding
organization, administration, program planning,
staff, funds, and facilities.

schoo~

system

6. General activities.3
2wa!ter K. Beggs, Qa.. ca:t.., P• 55.

3Herbert M. Hamlin, Cjtii•n par1;1sipat1qg iA t,pc••

PolicJ Making~

public;

Fdn,;ati•p, ~. Ci.:t.., PP• .t9·2J..
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Under general activities, HalllJ.in outJ.ines those things
which wou!d facilitate two-way comaunication between the
board and the community.
What Citizens COllllittees Should Not Do
There are some things which are not suit•ble for
citizens' aditsory committee to wozk on.

Hamlin !ists the

foJ.lowinga
J..

Nominating and electing board members.

2.

P!anning courses and choosing textbooks.

3.

Reco1m1ending regarding the hiring, firing,
promotion, or transfer of an individua!
staff aellber.
Reporting independently to the publc.

5.

Operating without prof essiona! service.4

O'Nea! suggests thata
Citizens' collllittees have every right to he!p
decide waat should be the over•a!l objectives of
the schools and the general nature of the c~ricuJ.um.
The danger is that the ccuud. ttee meabers in their
enthusiasm may begin to specify the techniques to
be ased in accomplishing the objectives of the various courses, as well as the course cont•nt. A
decision in course cont•nt must be !eft exclusively
to the prof esaional staff of the achoo! system.
A we!! intentioned but misguided cellllittee ~an
easily create more prob!ems than it soives.o
Citizens' advisory co.aittees must nevez be a!!owed
to try to became legislative. Chase has offered a warning
4 Herbert

Po'''¥ Makipg

Citizen earth;ipa+ion iA rac;1
for Pyhaic fid•K;atiop, Op.. CJ.i.., PP• 22-23.

M. Hua.Lin,

IJohn F. O'NeaJ., Cp.. W.., P• 89.

1

'

that:

HFrequent voting by citizens' advisory committee$

shoUJ.d be discouraged since this action tends to create
a fee!ing of !egislative function.6

6Mer!e v. Chase, •saa!! Community Take$ Its Problems
to a Citizens• Committee,• I.ba Nat'•na Sehpp1s, LCIII

(December, 1956), 'P•

~9 •

.

CHAPTER IV

TEMPORARY CITIZENS' COAIUn"EES
A temporary or short·ter• cOlllllittee may be or·
ganized to deal with a re!ativeJ.y nazrow probJ.em.

Their

period of existence is usuaily J.ess than a year and often
lasts onJ.y fr.. three to six months.

Each colllittee of

this type shouJ.d be given a ti•e J.illit for repol'ting their

rece11aendationa.
Britton has saids
When the committee has completed its work and
subllitted its report, the bo~d ahotU.d aet forraaJ.J.y
to receive the report for consideration, to thank
the membezs of the committee for their work and
to determine the end of the charter.!
Advantage a
A temporary coanittee that is discharged when it
has made its study and subJDitted its recommendation has

certain advantagesi

(J.)

•ellbers have a definite assign-

aentJ (2) more people can be used, and at1J.J. be directJ.y

under the board of education1 (3) seJ.ection can be based
on the task to be performeda (4) the cellllittee is J.ess
J.itely tQ deYelop the f eeiing of a !egis!ative bedy;
(5) mistakes made with one cOIUlittee can be -.orrected with
the next; (6) provides opportunities to use special ta1ents
of iay citizens; (7) develops lay ieaders; (8)
lEJ:onest R. Britton, Qp..

Ci:t..,

p.

ia.

p~ts

concentration on one prob!em and (9) a!!ows for a definite
time schedu.Le.
Disadvantages
There are certain disadvantages of temporary co-1.ttees,
not a ' part of a school-Wide continuing citizens' •dviaory
coauaitteea

(~)

much mere time is required of the beard of

education for selection, (2)

au~h

mere tiae may be required

of the administrator and board for orientation, (3) there
is no over-a!! planning group te coordinate the collllittee

activities and, (4) more !ikely te be organized with lea•
care.
Organization of Temporary Coaaittees
Ihe temporary coJIDlittee may be Slil.ected by the continuing

citizens' advisOJ!'Y co..U.ttee, if one exists.

It may be

selected by a selection ceamittee as pr.V1eusly described.
It might also be picked ey various coaaunity groups, by
the board of education, or by a combination of the first

two.
Whatever the machinery for $election, most of the
se!ection criteria listed for the continuing committee wou!d
app!y

to the temporary co..U.ttee.

It must be remembered

that any thing that a collllittee recomnends affects the whole
~ommunity.

Thus the temporary comaittee must be adllinistered

with the same care as a continuing committee.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIOOS, AND RECOMMENDATiaiS
Sumary
Citizens' co!IMlittees are not new and in the past
have been used successfu.L!y by •any agencies. Co1111ittees
sponsored by the

~oard

of education are considered to be

t

more desirabJ.e than independent colllli.ttees.
citizens'

~olllittees

~Gnside~ab!e

Although some

have not been successfU.&., there is

agreeaent that citizen• coDlitteea can con-

tribute auch to the operation of the nation's schoo!s.
Schoo! boards are eieeted to represent the peep!e but they
need help to do the· best possibJ.e job.

With the kind of

two-way communication citizens' advisory committees can
provide, schooJ. boards can be eniightened to the extent
that their job is aade easier.

There is a great deaJ. of

f eeJ.ing that a schooJ. board may be wise to take the

initiative in bringing citizens into the schooJ. before

some crisis arises to bring the• in.
Most writers agree that boards •f education shou.t.d
give unani110U$ approva! before a citizens'

mittee be formed.

The achoo! board

m~y

a~is9,:y

coa·

further wish to

adopt po!icies which wi!! define those things which comnd ttees may do and those things which comadttees aay not

do.

It is wide!y agreed that co11111ittees must understand that

they are only advisory and cannot usurp the legal functions
of the board of education.
A selection eonaittee has been used by a number of
schools fer determining who will be recommended to serve
on a co.-aittee.

From theee recommendations the board of

education appoints the collllittee.

Reco..endations are so

made that the final coaaittee will be representative of the
co..unity in as aany ways as possible.

There is considerable

agreement that special colllittees are easier to handle than
continuing colllldttees, and that smal! coauaittees of 24 or
less members function more aatisf actorily than larger coa•
•ittees.

If continuing co..tttees are used, terms of mem-

bers are most co.-on!y liaited to three years.
After tAe board of education has selected the com•
Jlittee aelllbers, a letter is sent to each one and is followed
by a persona! call.

Writers agree that the induction of new

members should be very carefully planned by the adlllinistra·
tive staff and the school board, and that the problem to
be studied must be presented to the coardttee in such a
way that they thoroughly understand it.

If the co1Bittee

is temporary, a definite time schedule is usually set up.
The comnittee, in most schools, have rules under which they
operate.

Included in these rules are those things which

the committee aay properly do.

Co..U.ttees are told what

aid& are avaiiabie for them to use in their study.

Internal

organization is left up to the cOlllDittee.
It is frequently pointed out that when the committee

has presented the recoaaendations to the board of education,
the board is free to accept or reject th•••

It has been

found that a te11por1ry collllittee sheuld be promptly discharged after the report is aade.
1Conc!usions
From this study it may be concluded that citizens'
advisory colDllittees can be a va!uab!e asset to boards of
education.

Schoo! boards should approve the citizens'

coamittee and set up definite policies for the coanittee's
operation.
Selection collllittees aay sel:'Ve as a means for securing
representative participation. The selection collllittee
makes nolli.nations from which the board of education can
mate appointments.

Careful induction plays a very impor·

tant part in the future 1ucce11 of a citizens• advisory
colllMittee.

The couaittee aust understand the prob!ea

for which they are to make reco..endations.

It should be

made known to them that they are sel:'Ving in an advisory
capacity to the board of education and that the board is
free to adopt or reject their reco..endations.

Temporary collllittees should operate under definite

ti•• schedules and should be disbanded when their study
has been completed.
Reeo•endations
As a result of the above conclusion, the following
rece11mendations are 11ades

{l)

that boards of education

establish citizens' committees to dea! with specific
prob!ems that arise in the schools; (2) that co...U.ttees
be representative ef the community; (3) that the committees

be carefully inductedJ (4) that the comittees be assigned
a definite xprobl•;

(~)

that the committees operate only

in an advisory capacity; (6) that temporary colllllittees be
given a time schedule and .be disllissed after the study is
completed.

APPENDIX A

SAMPLE FORM FOR USE BY A SELECTION COMMITTEE IN RECORDING
NOMINATI~S

Rf.CEIVED WHILE INTERVIEWING

MEMBERS Of .A COMMl..tllTY

APPENDIX A
Saap•e Form For Use By A Selection Colllllittee in Recording
Nominations Received llhiJ.e Interviewiag
Members of A Community

Nominator ------------------------------------------

Information about

Nomi.nee

Name ----------Address - - - - - - - - - Te.&.ephone
Estimated Age Years of Scboo.Ling~--

Occupation
Emp.Loyer
Race

E•p.Leyee or se.&.f•empJ.oyed -------osition -----------------NationaJ.1 ty (if significant)

PoJ.itica.1. affi.Liation .......,___ Re.Ligieus preference - - Membership in organizations - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Chi.L.<iren in pW>J.ic schoo.L -

in private schoo.L. - - - -

Years a resident of the district - - - - - - - - - - - Evidences of suitability for membership in the comllittee _

Nomination secured byi
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APPENDIX B

SAMPLE LETTER Of INVITATION FROM

BOARD OF

EDUCATI~

TO

NEW COMMinEE MEMBER

APPENDIX B
Sa11ple. Letter of Inv!bation From
Board of Education to
New Comraittee Member
September 25, !95!
Dear Mrs. Jonesa
The Board of Education of your school district is
convinced that a survey of the school district shou.1.d be
undertaken. We be!ieve that the citizens of this eoamunity
can, with the aid of professional school peopie, do the job.
Moreover, we believe that the best job is usually dene by
those whose interest is greatest, if technical advice is
also wailabJ.e.
Therefore, we are inviting you to serve en the Central
Survey CoDllOittee with a number of other zepresentative
citizens. This collDittee wiJ.J. serve as the coordinating
gregp for the entire survey. Prof essionai consultants wiil
be supplied as you f eei the need for them, and we trust
that you will utilize the help of the teachers and pupils
of our schooJ.s.
Meetings of this cemadttee may be be!d for the most
part in the evenings and en convenent dates. It is probab.Le
that ten or twe.Lve centra.L corlllittee meetings p.Lus a number
of subco..U.ttee meetings, will be required. We hope the
project wi.Ll be completed on or before Ju.Ly first next. ·
We be.Lieve that the development of the educationa.L
program in our community should be a cooperative project.
The%efore, we trust that you wi.L! accept our inviation to
serve on this very i11portant committee.
May

we hear from you at yolU' ear.Liest convenience?
Very truly yours,
President
Board of Education
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